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Parisians Watch
Progress Of Canal

With Deep Interest
Paris, Oct. 2 8. France,, the builder

of the Suez Canal and first to begin
the work In Panama, has followed
American progress on the Isthmus
more earnestly perhaps than any oth-
er European country. - .Regret that
France could not have completed, the
work so nobly conceived tinges the
appreciative comment of French ob-
servers on the completion of the vast
enterprise. ,

The French government has made
a study of the effects of the opening
of the canal on French commerce.
The Ministries of the Navy, of Com-
merce and the Colonies appointed a
commission of four members, M.' Ju-lldle- re,

Engineer in Chief of the
Board of Bridges and Highways; M.
Douvry, an engineer in the Bureau
of Arts and Manufactures of the. Min-
istry of Commerce, and two naval of-
ficers. Lieutenants Halller and Bye-naym- e,

to inquire Into the effects of
the ' opening of the canal on French
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shipping and trade in general, and
particularly on French colonies in the
Antilles andOceanie. , The Commis-
sion visited " the canal zone and the
French colonies concerned, and ex-

amined and sifted an immense
amount of material.

The commissioners, after a. full
consideration of all the facts at their
disposal, have reported that Freneh
commerce will not be greatly affect-
ed by he canal. Only 250,000 tons
ofFrerich shipping will use the new
route during the first year of its op-
ening, nor can the. commission per-
ceive that French tonnage passtng
through the canal will be likely to in-
crease greatly, because the French
mercantile marine generally tends
rather toward a reduction than an
expansion.

England and Germany, who hold
the greater part of the maritime
transport trade, will be the principal
immediate beneficiaries of the canal,
but America will. In the opinion of
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mercantile shipping.
One of the most important conse-

quences of the opening of the canal,
the Commission finds, will be not
merely to provide facilities for exist 72 HI ;VvT VC if Uof only the best values iri our stock ?
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ing commerce, T but ' to create a Mew
traffic which will result in the eco-
nomic conquest of the Pacific ' and
the exploitation of the natural . rich
es of the western part: , of the ;. twoThe Same American continents by" "the1- - capital
and industry of ' the Eastern States of
the Union. The canal, the Com-
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For the business man or the working man whose
occupation is hard on clothes we offer dark, neat
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his. The rapidity .. with which busi-
ness will 5 Increase,! In,' the United
States will have far-reachi- effects
on the economic life of Europe, which
will be obliged to transform present
wasteful, methods- - into a 'more' sci-
entific use of labor, v ' , .v v

The United. States, the Freneh gov-
ernment investigators affirm, will .ot-tal- it

an inqalcuJa.tae; advantage .from
the new canal, and Europe may even
find its industrial activity diminished.
While impossible to. express in fig-
ures the economic consequences,
some considerations are mentioned.
The day before the opening of the
canal, 'France, - so far as transporta-
tion is concerned, will be nearer to all
points - on ' the , west coast of South
America, than the - Eastern ports of
the United States ' The day after the
opening of the Panama Canal, the
situation will be v reversed. Guyaquil,
Callao and Valparaiso will be more
than 2,000 miles nearer New York
than to "France, and New Orleans 3,-0- 00

miles. The cutting of the . Isth-
mus will permit ships from the East-
ern United States, to reach far East-
ern Australia more easily. ' '

Europe benefits now, not only by
the non-openi- ng .of the Panama Ca-
nal, but by the , existence of the Sues
Canal, but if the. Americans will havean advantage in '' their - nearness to
the markets of - the. West., coast - of
South America and Australia, foreign
ships will carry, the Imports and ex-
ports of the United States should the
conditions now- - .existing continue.
Thus, the Commission finds, if Europe
does not benefit commercially by the
opening of the canal, certain' nations
possessing a powerful mercantile ma-
rine, such as England and Germany,
will have., an; important part .in the
economic conquest of the. Pacific by
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Indies, the Commission- - avers, are too
far out ;of the track : of , commerce to
count upon any; great increase in traf-
fic .. Therefore, the. Commission does

THREE NEW YORK CITY STORES BOYS' BLOUSESis . here again -- 'anc-if you
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not recommend .large .expenditures on
harbor ' improvements. In Oceania
the Commissioners found that prac-
tically all ships going through the
canal to Australia and.-Ne- Zealand
will , necessarily , call ; at ' Tahiti, and
recommend the." expenditure ' of theequivalent of - $1,400,000 ;;on the im-
provement of Papeete harbor-- . Light-
houses should be built, , the channel
deepened and a proper coaling station
constructed.
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coats, sizes up to 34. Special ...... 30cpal French shipowners consulted by
the Commission, the explosive oil en
gine for ships will entirely supersede
the steam engine within from fifteen

any afternoon and talk with
our representative there. to twenty-fiv- e years. While the pas

sage of so many more ships cannot
fail to benefit the colonies in Oceania,
the Commission is not optimistic. The
scarcity of labor will retard expan-
sion. Cheaper freights, however.

Efficient Country Minister
Is a Community

Take the Long Hill car to
Charron Street. will enable such products as cocoanut Engineerfibre, plentiful In the colonies there

and much in demand in Europe to be
profitably exported.

M. David-Menn- et, the president of
the Paris Chamber of Commerce, has
made a study of the effect on French
trade of the opening of the Panama
Canal, and in talking of the subject
to the Associated Press correspondent
said:

becomes Europeanlzed, they will find
that France can better supply them
with liner goods than other countries.
In this way, France will benefit in the
Far East in the future more than
immediately after the opening of the
Panama Canal."

' The Suez Canal, created by a
French enterprise, has its head offices
in Paris. A studv, .has been made
there of the probable effect of the
opening of the Panama Canal.' The
expectation Is that the tonnage pass-
ing through the Suez Canal will not
be reduced by more than five to eight
per cent. This reduction will almost
certainly be made" up within three or
four years, possibly in less time, by
the natural expansion of the Suez
Canal traffic. The best relations
have already been established be-
tween the officials of the Suez Canal
and those of the Panama Canal. Prof,
Emory Johnson, the American Com-
missioner, was in consultation with
the Suez Canal management, during
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had been expected by the Suez people
that the American tonnage charges,
although nominally precisely thesame as the Suez $1.20 per net ton

were In reality, owing to the differ-
ence in American measurements,
three per cent. less.

"Co-operati- on rather than competi-
tion is the key word of the relation-
ship between the two canals," sidM. Max Bertrand, the General Sec-
retary of the Suez Canal Company.
"We occupy two different spheres and
fill two Independent needs. ' Thegreatest cordiality exists between thegovernors of the two waterways."

The French official of Panama's ri-
val waterway praised eloquently the
methods which have been employed
in executing the gigantic engineering
task, but he preferred not to discuss
the effect upon the trade of the Suez.
M. Jonnart, the Director-Gener- al of
the Suez Canal, said at the annualmeeting of the shareholders recently
that the revenues of the Company
would not be much diminished by the
opening of the Panama Canal.

not help but profit in the future. But
I feel that England and some other
countries of Europe are better organ-
ized for sea traffic with the western
coast of the Americas than is France.

"France does not offer the heavy
freights which encourage the increase
not only in the number of American
lines, but in the class of ships which
carry heavy freights and which form
such a material adjunct to the mer-
chant marine of England.

"Of course, the Panama Canal will
develop the trade of China, Australia
and the Indies. The easier access to
the enormous Chinese markets - will
not immediately benefit France. We
have allowed ourselves to be outdis-
tanced by England, and the require-
ments" in those markets have not been
of the kind that especially encour-
ages French manufacturers. The
textiles so largely shipped from Eng-
land and the United States to China
are far coarser and are made in much
larger quantities than the fabrics we
produce in France. We' make a
specialty of finer articles, such as are
not manufactured in enormous quan-
tities.

"As the taste of the Chinese people

I do not think that French manu

By Rer. G. FREDERICK WELLS of Tyringham, Mass.. Member of ti e
Conference of Rural Community Leaders.

COMMUNITY engineer is a person who gets community leaderA, and workers to solve community problems.
. The country minister in fulfilling the functions of a com-

munity engineer concentrates the combined force' of his work ai
preacher, pastor and administrator.

The practical questions which confront the pastor in his every day
relations to his church and constituency compel him to be proficient a"

COMMUNITY ENGINEER or a moral and social failure.
THE PRINCIPLES OF SUCCESSFUL AND TRUE ENGINEERING

ARE AVAIILABLE, AND FROM THEM THE PASTOR MAY FIND SUF-
FICIENT GUIDANCE FOR THE SOLUTION OF ALL PRESENT

facturers expect much immediate
change in the exports of France. The
principal advantages, as we look upon
them, will go to the United States,
and next after the United States, to
England.J0H8S CO.

'The canal will open up trade with
the West coast, of North and South
America- - The exDorts of France are
largely fine fabrics and other articles1024 MAIN STREET

Telephone 2517
Bridgeport, Conn.

the early half of September, and it
is understood that he will report iu
favor of using in Panama exactly the

of taste and luxury. The., consider-
able trade which we already have
with the western coast of the Ameri-
cas will increase with the develop figure is now fash-- "same rules of tonnage measurement

as are now used in the Suez Canal. It
The corsetless

ionable.ment of those countries. We can- - WANT ADVERTISEMENTS ONE CENT A YfORD


